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financial barriers for the poorest, and leveraging the role of private sector. Together this represents an investment of 
£800m over a decade. 

increase from around 36 million to over 48 million children between 2010-11 and 2017-181. Between 2014 and 2021, 

secondary schools increased by 55% between 2011 and 2018, with increases at the secondary level of above 70%.2  In 
Sindh, the UK directly supported over 270,000 children who otherwise would not have been in school. Several 

enrolment of girls and marginalised children.  

Successes extended beyond enrolment, with many improvements in the teaching ecosystem as well as learning. Both 

3 Grade 5 student learning improved by 21 percentage points in Maths and 17 percentage 
points in English and Science between 2018 and 2020 prior to COVID. In Punjab, the number of qualified teachers 

(pre-Covid-19). In KP, 33,000 new teachers were recruited into the workforce. Between 2015 and 2022, teacher 

These successes were built on a range of governance and systems-strengthening measures. These included 

 

(GOAL) programme.4  This intermediary period presents an ideal opportunity to take stock of a decade of the UK’s 

1 

2 Ibid
3 During COVID pandemic, however, these levels dropped by approximately 20 percentage points in every subject by   
 2022.
4 

 the UK Prime Minister.
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most important system-strengthening successes of PESP and KESP have 

sis and use of data. For this, an increased focus on outcomes data, not just 

must measure what we value. 

Huge gains in enrolment have been made over the last decade: over ten 

not enrolled, due to a range of social, cultural or environmental challenges. 

schools for girls within a distance parents feel comfortable allowing their 

cost per percentage point of improvement in the net enrolment rate for 

between 2014 to 2022.

‘Going the last mile’ to reach all 
children will be expensive…

engagement and momentum have been crucial to achieving key reforms in Systems improvements must be 

technically sound…

clear-sighted view on what is needed to reform the system’s architecture. 

longer in place.

...but we must beware short-ter-
mism and capacity filling.

budget by 40% in real terms between 2012 and 2021. Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa’s government increased the share of its annual budget on 

on outputs, efficiency and accountability through robust public financial 

results.

requires more than just 
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upper secondary) are in some form of non-state or private school (including 

children have to travel to school, which is a factor highly valued by parents 

advantages in terms of reaching marginalised children. However, maintain-
ing and managing a minimum standard of quality is a more difficult 

ments must work with the whole spectrum of low-cost and non-state 

achieve increased enrolment

work with non-state provid-
ers to improve access.

Learning levels have improved, notwithstanding a persistent gender gap, 

lose nearly a full year’s worth of learning due to COVID school closures. 

how to deploy their training to deliver tangible pedagogical behaviour 
change in the classrooms on a daily basis, in the form of teaching at the 

important to help children catch-up, following the learning losses caused 

investments in teacher training programmes will only be realised if that 
training is made manifest in classrooms.

Improved learning outcomes 
requires thorough understand-

gy in everyday classes...

school, the role of school leaders is crucial. School leaders should be 

pathways to, school leadership are required.

…for which, school leaders 
hold the key... 

Assessment is key, not just to measure learning but to create a feedback 
loop to improve it. Pakistan’s patchwork of assessments and assessment 
bodies makes it difficult to understand true levels of learning, or to make 

to assessment include a lack of specialised, technical psychometric skills 

textbook developers and policy makers).

and quality assessment is 
crucial…

…but while EdTech holds 
huge promise, this may lie 
mostly in indirect support to 


